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.
In 1976 the Northwestern Vocational Curricultim Management Center Advisory. Committee

identified the delivery of vocational education to students in small, rural, isolated schools as a
regional priority for 1977: 'Raviews of literature and other efforta revealed primarily statements
of philosophy and untested theies by teachers i-;nd administraiOrs on the real needs of rural schools
and the strategresbeing used.

The task force, chaired by Verdell Jack.son of Alaska, has identified a series of 30. strategies.
These are noit intended to be, used without adapting or modifying, them for local use They are
practices 'winch have been proven successful under pertain conditioris. Fundamentally, vocational
educators rural, isolated schools should be able to find- many ideas that will help provide
vocational education. to their students.

William Daniels
Director
Northwestern Curriculum Management Center
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INTRODIJCTION

Small ruralischools',Iiame-inherent str-...4 -..:-x-ts.and.weaknesSes,frr:administering an.educatiotraigram.
:Among the:strengthse-.'

HomogeneousImcio-CultUral

Higirzoten=it .close -knit ecaticoal organizatio=

relationstazs.

0Fre., dzmninunity involver

\
6 Re=_:. we ?.ssto innovative tethnkues_

Among r- , we rases are:

Lt... .zed ational structure.

Rseamitmer t and retention ')f qtr. y personnel.

Irgtequate facilities.

0,C=,rillarrideficiendie s._

,o 1i:1A:2:equate financial Support.

Sairtioiirrciinany- of the -prolikems of the small _school can be found by....coupling inherent
strengtns.with the_strategies presenteidn. thii:text. The information in this booklet was written in
abstract form to..-prpvide educatiOnalzadrninistrators and:instructors With an overview of ideas that

can. be- used to .:overcorne sorne of she problems of delivering vocational in small rural

schools.
It is anticipated th?t once a strategy or series of -strategies.hatie been seledted, additional

formation-.Will.be sought through the National Network-for Curticulitm Coordination in Vocational-
Technical Education, or thiciugh organizations such asDepartments of Education or the National
Center for Vocational Education.

Verdell 'Jackson .

Program Manager, Vocational Education
Alaska Department-of-Education.. _



Purpose

Description

Planning -

.aoperative Schools Concept

Two or mare, schools that :exchange :or s
papers, students, teachers, etc.

sc

To improve the equality of the, curriculum. increase the curriculum
Options for thtudents.

Instead of fostering a spirit:of .competitionamrong-schools in close geo".=
graphic' proximity, many .schools foster ta sakit of cooperation; eclie
cooperation can be as, simple as exchangintrnow,spapers ht_the beginning
and then expand into other areas as the idealgaiti." s support.

Building and maintaining a sister-school r ip requires planning and
a persistent effort. The status quo seems tc 'beta compete with each other
and not share good programs.

Board and administrative commitment from t ooPerating schools
essential. .

(('

A resource invvtory on,suryey is important invdeteernining thereas:in
which the schools can share. Ptilling.-topther all of the information on
curriculum, staff expertise; publicationsi equipment, et,. .will,assist a

0. school to better utilizehat it has as w@Las provide information to 4he
sister School.

. /

I-- Set_ ting objectiveS'and implementing a Plan to carry. out the objectives7.is
necessary to -,overcome the inertia. Ar.follow-up-(evaluation will prOvide
data to assist: with future:planning and firove it wasrairviorthwhile.

. ,
Staff 'Requirethents No additional staff time required. Orientation ,and planning time is

vallible. '''

Additional Cost per Nominal.
Student

Multimedia Use Sharing stimulates the acquisition and production, of multimedia and gives
teachers access to multimedia material deiieloped by other teachers.

. --

Initial Cost Some increase the cost .of postage. May have ,tO fund planning and
orientation time.



Flexibli SeheciulinT

Definition

Purpose

-RzScription

Staff Requi9ements

Multimedia 'Use

Initial Cost

'Wearying the length. of time -for school periods.

acrease learning_ efficiency by adjusting the length of time to the instruc-
-tional:objeciive and by ?taking learning theory into consideration.

lagxible scheduling is desirable in many classroom situations. Research has
.shavn that,. in the case of _skill development .such as teaching typing,
intensive practice'i or a short period of time at frequent intervals is much
more effective than spending the same amount of Wile in lonig periods at
.less frequent intervals.: Conversely,' teaching processes such as the. dis-
assembly of a z:arburetor is more effective if sufficient time is allowed to
complete.thissitire,-process,
The length of the class periods is adjusted by-dividing the school day into
15 or 20-Minute modules.qEach class period is then aSsigned the appropri-
ate number of modules.
Regardless of the benefits of flexible scheduling, the plonning required
and the daministrative details prevent flexible scheduling in many situ-
ations where it-would be to the advantage of the students:

An analysis of each class is necessary to determine the ideal length of time
for clasi petiods. The class period may not be the same length each day or
maintain tha same pattern: all' year:" For,example, beginning typing could
be made up of short, frequent practice periods initially, with periOds
lengthened aftei the students have learned the keyboard and the muscles
in their hands have, strengthened.

Making length of class periods fleXible prOvides more opportunity' to..yary
teaching methods and to improVe the class content: Time is now available

'during the class period to..4rylother teaching methods when students don't
quite:understand. Also content. can be expanded' to go:into further depth
when necessary without worrying about '.the forgetting -tha.-takes Place
from one day to the.,,next. Staff inservice would be extremely helpful-in
assisting teachers to plan for the adjusfments in their curricula and teach-._
ing methods. . .

The process of 7:%edUling classes requires a great deal of planning and
monitoring Sche,'..1::ling sometimes requires a computer. Student schedule
changes after the semester begins are difficult.

No additional staff required.

There is oppprtunity for dramatic increase in the use of multimedia.

Inservice for instructors and extra time for planning. Scheduling is more
expensiye and may require extra time or.a computer.

Additional Cost per.
S'Ludent-

t.



Phasing

Defkiiition

Purpose

Description

Planning

All students in a school study one major curriculunclopic at a time on an
alternating basis; rather than changing classes every period.

1\7

Increase lear g efficiency by- better use of time and A . Phasing elimi-
nates most of he students' time spent on getting st ed and cleaning up.

iMany students also have a higher interest level when they can work on the
same topic for a longer period of time., It givesthern a feeling of satisfac-
tion to complete a task.

The length of time all students study one curriculum topic can bOvaried
depending on the objectives of the lesson. For example, the objective may
be for every student to learn how:to disassemble, repair, and adjust the
carburetor on a small engine which may take several days. Other objec-
tives may take only one period.

,

This method of teaching works well in very small schools where the
teachers are close 'and cati_work as a team in planning and meeting the
learning objectives. The teachers frequently have more, time to plan and
prepare to teach in areas where they have the strongest preparation.

Administration and teachers must he fully committed to phasing in order
to make it work, All have lo:work as a team irraccomplishing'the instruc
tional objectives. An inservice is very,helpfuLin creating the environment
for change. Some majof considerations are:.

1. Developing measurable. objectives .

2. Planning the content for each Objective
3. Planning instructional metiicods and use of multimedia activities
4. Assigning staff teaching responsibilities

_ 5. DevelOping and imptementing the 'SChedirle
6. Developing an introductbry session for students and
7; Monitoring and eOluating the learning process.

No new staff required, but inserVice'is recommended.
'

Staff Requirements-

Multimedia Use..

Initial Cost

Additional Cost per
Student

More efficient use of the teaching staff encourages the use of multimedia.

Inseivice, for teachers, and generally more teaching supplies ancLavdent
materials.-



Television and Radio

Definition

Put: Pose

Description-

Planning

The ability to deliver instruction via TV and/or radio to rural areas.

To enrich and expand curricula offerings.

Radio and television have always had strongappeal to people of all ages.
The potential of these media for education purposes Is extremely high.
Unfortunately, the media has ,not been-widely used by educational
agencies for several reasons, one of which is' the.large initial investment
required to secure the tine on the air:Another stumbling block is that the
teachers in educational agencies do not necessarily have the technical or
production expertise to use radio and/or 'IrV.
During the last few years, however, the initial investment and the
experase required to operate radio andlelevision'have become much less
of ta problem. Many schools are now able to, afford radio transmitter, TV
cameras, end video recorders. Production expertise is still a problem, but
people are becoming more comfortable with recorders andcarneras.

Enrichment or delivery of part of a vocational program by radio or TV to
several schools presents a difficult scheduling problem. Finding' the proper
time of day and the appropriate length of time for the broadcast that will
meet each school's approval is a formidable task. If the programs can be
taped as they come over the air, then be integrated into the schedule and
the class; the above problems are solved.

Inservice for the participating teachers is valuable in'gaining acceptance of
the method. Also, planning the inzegration of the TV and radio instrue-
tion into the classroom instruction would be rn,oreeffective after an in
siirvice than it would if the information were sent through-the mail.
Monitoring and evaluating the program is invaluable in fine-tuning the
program and deterirtining the benefit.

Staff Requirements Nominal, but an inservice program fOr existing staff is very important to
the Niccess-of the instructional media,Sometimes.:staff changes_rnay be
necessary to create the-interest and expertise necessary to develop instruc-
tional radio and/or Tv. .

FaCility Requirements Safety and maintenance, of the equipment are important considerations.
Although not as critical as a few years ago, lighting and acoustics can still
be problems in older buildings. Some modifications may be necessary to
improve the quality of the productions.

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

High.

Depends on the quality of the equipment. The cost of a small radio trans-
mitter is4..less than $10,000. A color -TV camera and video recorder costs
about $ 000. Costs of, itiaterial production and inservice are dependent
on size of staff, travel, and amount of time needed.

Nominal.



, Learning Center System

Definition

Purpose'

Description

iG

Organizing materials and equipment to facilitate the management of
instruction in such a manner as: to decrease the teacher's` role as a
presenter of information.

To use the teacher's time more efficiently.

This approach is being used to, develop multimedia materials .40 Integrate
them with teaching methods to achieve the instructional objectives. Some
of the learning systems are§o effective that they guarantee certain compe-
tencies to every person who completes the program. For example, one
such system on "Interviewing for a Job" uses programmed instruction to
present the information, with class response and discussion to master the
information. The teacher manages' the iriSq.uctional process. Students
respond to situations that, are recorded on tge. Informationis internal-
ized' role-playing. Understanding is refined by analyzing' audiovisual
tapes. More role-playing is conducted to further internalize the inforrniz
don and build confidence: As final reassurance that students will maintain
the competencies, the information is summarized on a billfold-size card
for the student to review just prior ter the job' interview.

The development process for the above learning system involves several
months of work apd thousands of .dollars;;;The process starts with a task
analysis and:ends with a field tee " 'and evaluation. Once developed, how-
ever, the reaming system is,transportable.

Planning

Generally, an inservice program is necessary to become familiar with the
* .materials and the methodused to implement the system. The leacher

,
must switch from the roI6 of presenter of information to a learning
manaaer.

Less sophisticated systems can be klevelopeditbliclassroom teachers as part
of the normal preparation or during a workshop:

-r-

In a learningjstem, all training course design de,cisions should be based
on ar. analysis of'student performance data Each. step in the development\

-
cycle must be empirically tested and validated against actual performance 04,

data Therefote, the effectiVeness of training by the learping system can' be
described by student, performance data There are eight major steps in
developing a learning system:

17, Secure .or develop a task analysis. The aPlaly_ s should define the
iniportant skills and knowledge needed to perform the, tasks. Specific
training'objectivesare then deveroped for'each task or:sub-task.

Determine the optimum step size. The 'course content is organized
intosmall sequential steps, for achieyilg

41147-
the training' objectives.

".3"`
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Learning Center System (Continued)/

Planniti(Cantinued)
.

4

3. Build in active response of the student. When possible, the response
should be a realistic application of the new knowledge or skill.

4: Build -in immediate confirmation' for each response. Knowledge of
results enhances learning.

5. Build in positive reinforcement. The student is guided toward-making
correct responses.

6. Build in learner-controllecr pacing when po§sible and appropriate.
Students are expected to attain :the same objective, but to control
the pace of instruction.

7. Adapt the content to the student,- not the student td the content.
The learner-should be able, to pick the best means of learning the
content and to secure the appropriate amount of practice.

8. Validate the. system. 'Analyze the response data to detettnine if the
systeth is accomplishing the objectives.

The learnIng system is never com plete, because it is.a process that causes '

revision of the system as feedback data from field, tests and evaluation
become available:

. -

Staff Requirenients No additional 'staff required after the learning system has been imple-
mented, but the development and irriplementation phases could require
Consultant fees, extra, pay for teachers, 'and inservice Costs, depending on
the scope and depth of the desired system.

Multimedia Use Greatly enhanced.

,Initial Cost, Procurement, development, and implementation costs.,Cost for .consum-
able.student materials is usually higher:

Additional Cost per Nominal. -
Student
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Definition

Purpose

Desviption

Planning

8taif Requirements

A study-at-home method of receiving an education that s designecelo
provide a complete education.

R.

To provide an education to students whO cannot or choose not to attend a
'regular pUblid school or to supplement a student's aurricnIum, particu
Larlyhen the.Coirres ginot offered in the local s6 ool.

Correspondence courses are available from an err, of agencies and private
Fornpanies. In many cases, correspondence cotirses,and advisory teachers
are provided free of charge to school-age students. The advisory teachers
grade and return to lessons, as well as provide supplementary materials
and other services. Generally, a local person)in the community is desig
nated as a home teacher. This person has the responsibility to assist the
student in arranging a study schedule, taking.tests, mailing lessons, etc.

There are several, alternatives available for a school system desiring to
supplement its currictila with 'correipondence courses:

1. DeVeloP ,the courses or in Part.
2. Secure the courses trom the Alaska Department of Education.
3. Ptirchase the courses from private schools.
4. Purchase the courses from the University of Nebraska or American'

School.

Because of the supervision required, staff vcrill need to be 'added as the
number of students increase.

Multimedia Use Minimal.

Initial Cost Student books and materials plus supervision time (1/2 hour per week per
course).

.dditional Cost per,
Student

Cost increases about th same amount as students are added.



Definition Short courses of a few days or a few weeks in duration.

Tb provide a means for, scheduling course content that is shocter than
traditional course§ and.usiially high M student interest.

4

Mini es frequently 'appeal to students because of their, high interest, -
specializ d or advanced content. Also; a shorter period of time offers.
change, ariety; and possibly a release from boredom: -

Teachers have obierved that' dividing thf traditional English and history .

courses into mini courses, adding ,some new content, and assembling new
course manuals have Ade the content more palatable for many. students.'

Packaging4cationat content into mini courses can be done by separating
out the skills which can stand alone,' For eiaMple qi.uhit on installation of
home' security devices could be taught, as a cOurse-.-ASthe incidence
of !robbery' increaseS;.:the demand- for home security increases.: person
who is proficient In the initallition' of 'security devices has :ey Sal a ble 'skill.

Planning Continuity, scheduling, and credit are important planningconsiderations.
As courses are divided ;up, it becomes more difficult tb avoid omissiOns
and duplications. Continuity has to be built into the plan. Scheduling
during the regulai school day could initially be limited to a certain period,
during the school day. If there are not sufficient.mini courses to provide:a
selection for the next period of time after students finish a mini course,
other 'alternatives will need to be available, such as independent study or
open-entry courses. After school,. before school, or diiring, the lunch
period are alternatives to scheduling during the school da-is. Credit can be
assigned 'aCCording to time spent in claps or cOmpetencies mastered. A
fraction of a-credit need not be a Problem unless a student needs a full
credit to -graduate.

,,Staff Requirements No additional staff' required.

Multimedia Use

Initial, Cost_

As teachers reorganize their materials into mini courses, there is a
, tendency to update and improve the media.

Additional funds may be -needed for staff inservice and new ulum
materials. Generally, ,course materials are updated and supplemented when
organized into mini courses.

Additional Cost per
' :Studen t

10



Definition

Learning on Athletic Trips
(or other trips 'away fromikime)

, i-.
Vocational learning tha takes .place on trips that are made pilmarily. for

' another Purpoie, such as athletic trips.

To provide vocational learning on trips financed .Prfrnarily for another
purpose.

Once the cost of the travel Has been met, additional eXperiences may be
added 'at very little cost 1 su as field trips, work eXperience, work
observation, and research.

IntenSive individuah.guidance, counseling; and planning is essential to the
avccess -of:incorporating vocational experiences 'into trips made. primarily

. for 'another-purposiA student, twist reveaLaTneed:aryi a desire. Apr voca-
tional, experienCes.fatehough:in'advance,to ichedUle:the extra timearidto,.
locate the resourcei7at:the deitinatiOn..t6 prOvide_the.:experiences.....--'

Some districts have inventoried the resources in -their;communities and
will share the information. Additional resources aregederal, state $nd
borough offices, Chamber of Cgmrnerce, civic-and prolessidnal organiza-
fions, and community vollinteers.

Learning objectives should be developed prior to the t to provide
guidance in obtaining the proper experiences and tO prov e a basis, for
evaluating the worth of the trip. The learning objectives slibuld be con

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

sistent With the career objective of the student, evernthbugh the career
objective may change-,several times before the studentis ready,for employ-
ment: The, information can then be used for mOre.effective planning for
he next trip.:

No additional staff :,required;- however, additional :effort: is: required in
planning and coordinating-die activities.

Can be increased by having students report on._theirJ.experiences, and
encouraging'theuse of such: media as tape recordings-and .pictures.

Room and board,forthe:a.dditiOnal time spent on:trip.

.Aaditiional Cost per Generally same as initial, cost, bueschools may berable to secure cheaper
Student room and board rates with a group!'

'

1 5-



Teacher Exchange

\
'Definition"

Purpose

Description

Staff Requirements

Multitnedia Use

Initial Cost

.

AdditionalCost per
, Student

Theex,change of :.teachers between schobls in thee,same district" or betWeen
districts forvarying lengths of time.

To govide students with additional depth and breadth in vocational
curr ic ::I um offerings,

Frequently, .it he easiest way to expand vocational_ curriculum is to ex-
,

change teachers, especially in_districts that provide teacher housing.

Teacher exehange§.,, e sometimes difficult to implement. ,unless., the
exchange is included in teacher's contracts

Expansion in the :curriculum should be based on the student's 'needs and
job ,oPportunities. :Interest surveys,' aptitude tests, and achieVerrient tests
are some of the instruments used to gather.Student:data.Sttiderit and' job
demand data need, to be analyzed as a basis' for Iplanning:teacher ex7.
changes. By alternating offerings, many more of the students' needs,dan
be met.'

,

No additional staff is required, but, present staff must be willing to partici-
pate in an exchange programs or. adjust to other staff, members moving.

Moving may decrease the use, less time is available to' spend on media
development and it may not be feasible to transport some multimedia
materials and equipment.

Cost of travel for teacher. and nu y. Teachers may incur extra housing
expenses as a result.of,m6ve:Insfruetional materialsmndreqUipment need
tp,be transpOrted.

Nominal.

12
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. Conwilter-Assisted Instruction.

-Definition . Using the-Cornputer-as -a teaching-machine-to present-mterihl- to students-:-
and require responses. Based on the responses, the computer Presents
irifarmationeppropriate to 'the response through, a prepated program.

Purpose TO increase the learning efficiency.

.Computers, carr,,.add another dimension between the textbook and the
,teacher' by adjusting the 'preSentation of some of the information to' the

,...response of the student., The , book makes no ;adjustment to student
differences in understanding, and the teaCher can make infinite adjust-
Ments. By using COMptiter-ass itdinstruction, 'a teacher can ,sperid 'Much

,less 'time ;presenting and eXplaining information,;1,leaving-rnore time for
activities such as planning; instruction, developing ,materials, analyzing
student learning-pibblerriSand couriSeling':StUderiti.

Description

Staff Requirements ,

ultirnedia Use

Initial Cost

Additional Cost per
Student

'Recent .advances "havejrriade, coMputOrs and access .to 'cornputers-,Much,
cheaper, Than;iri the-PaSt.,,iindications,:are)lliet this trend will continue.YAn

,
investigation , 'deterinine What hardware is available, and how, much it
costs is the firstrstep.

Most of the instructional software for computer-assisted instruction was
initially developed for math-orientated subjec.ts, such ,as- accounting, but
additional vocational subjects may, now be developed.
.

It is helpful, but not necessary to have Lcomputerexpert oriistaff.

No increase.'

Computer time is 'expensive.

, ,t
Increases thenumber of students but may notbe.a 6onstant amount,,

r because 'the rates var4.according,tci:the'tOtal amount 'of time used.
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_ UghPh --psi-oa instructional tooltorovide-students-aCcess-to-
exPerts all over the world.

Purpose

Description

I

Planning

TO expand: the information base from:which students can drOv.

Part or all of a vocational ,class can be taught by use of the telephone.
Long=distancatelePhone rates' May not be high when comparedhto other
alternatives, such as transporting,studentsiteachers, orequipment

If an entire class' is to be taught by telephone, the qUalitY :Of thestudent
materials must be sufficient to present and explain thecontent;:theni the
telephone: can be used to ask questions and to arialY2eand-expand the
contefit.

Supplementing instruction _bymay of the tel clan -

ning to determine the proper content to iectirer,bir telephone andlhe
proPer peOPle to Call.

Sending the people to be called advance infOrmation will, improve- the
quality' of the inforMation received and provide a basis for evaluating tha

'effectiveness of the method.

Staff Requirements.. No additional staff required.

Multimedia UseL :Uses telephone as an additional medium.

Initial Cost Telephone speaker of sufficient quality for entire class anddong7diStance

Additional Cost per
Student

telephone calls.' -'



Planning

- Instruction provided_byateacher_in_the_student's.hc

Provides the benefits of personal instruition to snider.
school.

111 a Imultruction

o cannot go to

In small communities where no schoql exists, it may be much more
economical' to provide instruction to each student in his, or heri.home than
to build a schOol. In-home inStruction,also may be provided to students
unable to attend an existing school because of ,Phybical injUry or perm&
inent

The primary,.emphasis on planning should beto meet.student needs in the
most;'cosi-efficient manner. This \ involves'using the time.spentona one-to-
one bails -as., efficiently , possible. Detailed. planning 4of:course-,conterit
athd qualitTmateiialsivillinarease 'the effectivenesi-oPthetithe' the teicher
Spendsmitk.the student.

Stiffliklegunam- entsr No additional staff, inservide, or ,'changes are required` if 'present .1-st.aff. is
,proficientimone-to-one instruction.

Multimedia Use -Transporting multimedia. equipment and materials- is sometimes prohibi
--tivemnd leads io a decrease in use

Initiateost :TheicostDis prohibitive if carried to an extreme-A-teacher load is generally
.fiVeror2less students.

Additional Costper Generally:increases at a constant rate.
Student



Independent Study

Definition

,. Purpose

The completion of programs on.palts of 'programs withlittle or-no teacher
_____________assistanCe,_using whatever curriculmwmaterials:are available.

To . provide a means of expandingithe.curriculum for students7who. have
the ability to complete programs through independent study.

Many studenti can complete programsby reading and studying textbooks
on their own. This option normally can be provided With. a few: adininis:
trative and program changes.

\

Description,

- .

Planning Providing- the student with .studrspacei time,- materiaLs, and credit can
usually be:,:done.coopeiatively, among:the vocational teachers and school ,
administrators.

Credit :should be based on competencies; but as a lait resort, progresi
ihrotighttheregulai text can be used. . 0

Tithe during:. the .regular school . ri-Should t beia.PrO ble m. if the-student
has..the:maturityto manage his or her time

Study spare can be provided in the library or classroomsAuring .lab
periods. However, a designated aarea: with mtudy-carrels and :multimedia
capacity is:11tter.

Staff Req.uirements
'

Multimedia Use Generally7decrease:

Initial Cost '- Nominal..

No increase.

Additional:Costper. A Nominal:
-Student
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intermediate Unibi

Definition- ---

Purpose

DesCription

Intermediate education agenbies are non-profit corporations -staffed -with--
_ . . _

support, .specialists to provide such services as instructionaEsupport, media; bihn-
_goal -bicu on,. staff developinent, student assessment, school.
management,' and school board member training.

\\.

c,

f*.Program

To provide specialservices to schools when it is not economical to provide
it through hiring additional -:staff at each school.' .

Asthe educational programs are planned, special needs suchzasIgrant
Writing, student ;;:assessment,- durriculUM development, staff development,
research and evalUation,--become'evidahi. Althotigh,theselaCtivities have
a beneficial' effect :. on the quality student learning; they are :frequently
ignOred by ruralischoOLsbecause the <Means,. ofmreting ,the need:T.While
staying withiriAheir litidgetstare: riot airailableqInterrnediate,edUeaticinal
agencies;,,can hire , staff With,..specialteiiiertise4anct,PrOvide the above

to a number of schOots-in 'aiyecariorniCal,nifirier on a contras *.basis.

,

Planning A needs-as tessmentfolloweckby,-community i.goal-setting will'establishahe,.
, priorities of the educationalprograrn As priOritieS9rerbraken'devirainto

.objectives;ztasks areflisted to_accomplathwobjectives. Ailtisks
are assigned to personnel, gapein expertise, information, and ma 'ais
will 'become evident : ...Contracts.. with consultants mar:be the Ind eco-
nomical means .ofMlling many:-of the gaps, even if a consultant 1st ;be
obtairied.from..outdif-state.

'ts7develop .around needs of a r.continuing nature,,Ibut 'it-
staff member's time to meetrthemeed in a particular

;Staff. Requirements

Multimedia' Use
.. t

I OtiaL Cost

ter
kes

schoo

te,
only,

No increase.

.Can increase, depending on..rnerof service sought,

;

ConsUltarit feeAN1 andiexpenses.

-Additional Cost per None.
Student

it
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Job Creation

Developing a new job market thtough training for jobs which are non-'
existent' in the-commtulity but-whichi.bY, providing; goods and/or services
not currently- available locally, have the potential to increase business
activity and therefore, employment opportunities.

To provide students with, job opportunities not previously avairable.
. . .

Prograin DesCription : In rural . areas, economic development ' frequently` follows training, rather
than the other way- around.-'Many times, new businesses:Seecreated only
after individuals ,are trained. Training' for economic ,detteloPinent re,qiiires
no . major' changes in -Program directiOns,- biifrather ''added=e-rdphasis'on

. planning and placement. , . .' -,
u ,

,
,

There are ,many waysin which vocational education can have an,impact'
,

on job creation,- biit' this desCriPtion wiill-i be-limited to one rniethod;WhiCh
has high poteritial:in-.riirar areas, and is- aOst _effective ,t'learning hiisineis
xentiirei:'- NO/it-Ur' ei2are-SOli-O81-initiateillend''6Peietea' linsinesies74:si
to the distributrie 'eclU'OatiOn'school Store; but broader in.:Coikept:-

II
II '.. s

After- corhrr, tunity,'; board,: and administrative appriliallhas.been sectired;,,
the next step is to -determine 'what buSinesi ventures would' contribute
most to the `economic grovith of the community: The school facilitY
shoild then beekan' un ed to determine: /' /1.- r, s

/

1. _What part 'of the school plant and equipment oan be made available
for thioientures?_ , . V I

.,

2. _What is'the expertise of the staff in relation to the'ventures?,_.
'3. -What is the :W,illingness of the students' to work; "and what is the

ichoOl's CaPaCiii`dtOsele:cf students for teiks,Which are`most likely to'
be used' for-career 4dVaiiCenient?,

4. What is the Workingtelaticinship of the school 'with the. private
sector? . ,

5. What is the school's advantage inpurchasing goods ata discount?

6. Can .woilcing schedulesand purchasmg -pro-cedUres jof_the,a'cliaol be,
adjusted to accOnthiodate a bUsineii venture'? 'Itexienues need 'to' be
accumulated 'and carried from one year to',the next.

In selecting a specific venture to operate, the fdlloWing criteria should be
applied:

i. Is the training potentialor students high?
, o

2. Will the venture generate sufficient revenue to cover costs?



Job Creation (Continued)

Planning (Continued) 3. Will Me venture generate sufficient revenue to, create unsubsidized
youth jobs?

Staff Requirements

Multimedia. Use

Initial Cost

4.- -Doesthe venture provide a uqeful community service or product?

5. Does the school have existing capacity 'in terms of expertise, plant,
and equipment?

After the venture has been selected, the business needs, to be organized
and procedures set up for such things as inventory, pricing, and i6Vount-'
ing: In working out the details$ there are many materialethat are helpful,,
such as those frOm the Small Business Administration and the Distributive
Education Curriculum. Also, expertise from the community and school
staff can be utiliZed.

Examples of ventures that have been operated by schools are auto repair,
storm window, production, youth loan company, printing, clothing repair,,,
bakery, clerical service, and fast food service.

No additional Staff required.

No effect.

Stait-up funds are needed in most`Cases. The amount will depend on the
type of venture and the initial, scope of the project.

O
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The use of paraprofessionals and aidei to enable teachers to spend more .

time improving the quality of instruction provided the stUdents. The
increased staffing and specialization provides for zicore indiVidualizatiori of
instruction..

To provide better quality_and more individualized instruction.

Differentiated -staffing involves various types of , specialization, at..given
levels, One teacher May specialize ii-flirge-jroup- instructionwhile'another-
Specializei in snialgroup instruction. The is that differentiation can rbe based on the kind or the degree of responsibility that individual ,`

,..,-.teachers accept. ' . ir
. ..,,,.. ,,,

Another methodoffdifferentiating instruction is,to have teachers 'specializ-
ing:in various substeps. For exaniPle, some teachers could sPecialize in the
arrangement of learning conditions', and consult with other teaChers on

improve
., ,

h-ow to improve the condition of learning.' Another could specialize in
assessment. , ,

. ,, , ,

.

Another type of differentiation is the modes of instruction -the methodsr ,,,

of, instruction employed by` hec,teacher for example:

-Tutor / 5.' Laboratory
2. Lecture ^ 6. Inquiry
3. Recite Culnculum packets'
4. Cyouti discussion 8. Technology aids'

Changing. staff roles shouldte based on the pupils' needs, otherwise the
instructioral quality may not improve. Therefore, a thOrough study of
,student assessment data needs to ?recede staffing plans
Changing the _composition of the staff can' be' an_emotional issue; there-
fore, staff :rnernbers'should`-be ,involved,wi the planning. In some cases,
student/staff ratio, Can be reduced WithoUt increaSing';the staff budget
Stiff Cornp-Oiiiii is changed giadually.

Staff Requirements Generally staff size- increases when aides are hired, but` the total staff
not inereise-,Iniervice activities and/or consultant services

increase the likelihood of success.

Multimedia Use

Initial Costs

Generally, niulti-media use will _increase: as -teachers have more time to
develop material and work in their areas 'of expertise.

Depends on the scope of the changes and the procedure used /Sometimes
aides are added and, the roles of the professional staff are changed without
reducing the size of the professional staff. Other 'costs are student assess-
ments, materials, and, any equipment- needed as a result of the staff
composition changes.

e
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Definition

Purpode

*Description

kv3grainmeti Instruction

A method of delivering edutation Which.' allows, students to progress
through,instructional materials at their own rates.

To assist all students/ especially the fast and slow learners. For the fast
- learners, itrprevents boredom; for the slOw learners it provides fOr success
'by alldWing.theni to progress at their own rates of speed: ,-

.,

Programmed instruction is either.linear or branching in formai: In linear
programmed instruction,, students propeed through the materials in a'
straight line. If a student responds incorrectly, he/she goes back and
reviews. In branch programmediinstrubtion, 'students. alwakS go forward,
hut,if a studenikespondsincorredtly, he/she is routed thiough'additiorial
materials before returning to the main program. This proCedure enCour: =

*ages the students because,,they, never ha\re togo back. HoWever, thiitype,'
of material qs diffiCtilt,iand 'Costly to write, because a lot of the material is
repetitive. )'

,

Initial .ost'

Programmed, instruction can be irnplernented by using either commercial-
ly-ma4 ;or teacher- made,materials or both; If Programmed' Materials =are
purchased, there' isn't much' work involved in setting,lie-the course, blit
;the teacher should be thoroughly'familiar with the and proce-
dures of the materiali so that the student's questions can be answered.

For, denloPing programmed Materials, there are several systems in use An
example of a common system follows.
R.

" At

Additional full-time .staff is not reqUired, but thelikelihood of success is
greater if mservice instruction': is proVided. Also, it is ithran-
tageous to-hire a consultant, and/or procure staff_time &wing the
implementation phase:

The use, multimedia materials is strongly encouraged and is easily
incorporated into the incliVidUaliied materials.
' .,..

, ,. - 1 .: ,

. ,

, ,

Depends on the experience of the itaffand-the-scope, of the initiak'effort.'t ,

The- ctistof student_materials can bareduced by obtaininglmateriaWthat :'-
can' be used =over and over,' with consumable work sheets:which' can be,
duplicated.

, .

Additional student materials.Additional Cost per
Student
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TITLE
STATEMENT

READ
RATIONALE

Objectives Not Met

LEARNING

1.. Written materials
2. PrograrriMea instructs on.
3. tlide/tape production
4. Filmstrip

ACTIVITIES

5. Transparencies

6. Ta Pe/cassettes
7. speaker
8. Othdr media

Jake Objectives Not Met,
Self-Test .

Take
Post-Test

Objectives Not Met

Objec.,a ,es
Mei Next

UNIPAC
or experience
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Two-in-One

Definition

Purpose

Description

planriing

Staff Requirements

Facility Requirements

Multimedia Use

Initial Cast

Additional Cost per
Student

, '
Each staff Member teaches two or more subjects simultaneously.

To compensate for the limited number of subjects a small teaching staff
can provide for students during the school year

The age of specialization has had its impact on teacher preservice pro-
grams. Many teachers are no longer comfortable teaching a wide variety of
subject matter : ';However, many teachers find that they enjoy the challenge
and like the variety of teaching two or more subjects at one time once
they have tried; it. This is particularly true in a small school where there is
frequently a 'close knit educational organization and cic-e student/teacher
relationships.

Ability to use a variety of teaching methOds is an asset in coping with two
or more classes at one time. In addition, individualized teaching, materials
can provide course depth and release the teacher as the presenter of
information, giving him/her more time to plan, develop materials and
procedures, monitor and evaluate instruction.

Survey students and analyze job market to determine priority need areas.
Present data to staff and, assess their willingness to expand curriculum. If
the response is favorable, analyze their educational backgrounds, interests,
hobbies and work experience. Then select the additional subjects to be
offered. Staff then can be selected to pick up the additional content. If
omissions are still evident, the curriculum may be strengthened as teachers
are replaCed.

Planning' for this type of change should encompass a broad enough time
span to enable the teachers to prepare and secure or develop appropriate
materials.

c
asNo additional teaching staff is required, but additional support staff such

teacher aides or student aides are advisable.

Some 'modification would be desirable, such as movable partitions.

This method will encourage the use of multimedia, since teachers may be
teaching out of their fields of expertise and will rely more on the materials
and method of instruction rather than just on their knowledge.

Teaching materials and audiovisual equipment. This may involve facility
,modification, depending on the subjects added and the flexibility of
present spabe.' Staff inservice and extra pay may be necessary.

Additional student materials.
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Mobile Instructional Materials

'Definition Materials that are organized and packaged to be moved from school to
School.

Purpose Tp broaden the curriculum offerings to students.

Description Curriculum materials are packaged to be moved from school to school
becatise of the high cost of the curriculum materials relative to the size. of
the school. Generally, several programs are purchased or developed and
rotated from school to school on a regular basis, e.g., quarterly.

The materials may be sent by mail, automobile or private" plane. Local
teachers are. used to implement the materials. Frequently the materials are
individualized and contain multimedia cavities.

Planning Instructional needs should be analyzed p or to the purchase or develop-
mobile curriculum. A rotation schedule should be developed and

made a ilable to all participating schools. Time should be a contingency
plan fOSP nspecting and replacing damaged and lost items. Detkiled records
should be kept of all expenses connected =pith transporting the materials
to determine at the end of the year :nether the system is coSt-effective
and whether the materials should continue to be transported.

Staff Requirements No additional staff required, but an inservice on the mobile curriculum
materials is imperative.

Facilities Requirements Some m'odifications may be necessary, such as work benches or study
carrels.

Multimedia Use The Mobile curriculum is frequently multimediaCenteresi.

Initial Cost The initial cost of the mobile curriculum is high, but it can usually be used
several years.

Additional Cost per Nominal.
Student



Mobile. Labs

Definition Movable classroom furnished to schools on a short-term basis in order to
reduce the cost of expensive equipment and facilities.

Purpose

'Description

L

Staff Requirements

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

To enhance the student's learning through expanded facilities and equip-
ment.

Facilities and equipment which can be located fairly easily allow a dis
trict to avoid duplicating specialized equipment and facilities in each
sdhool. This method can utilize local teachers or itinerant teachers,
depending on the degree of specialization in the program.

A mobile lab is expensive, and the same detailed planning must be done as
if a new facility were being knit. For example, the power available at each
site is an important consideration, since' Much of the equiPment is 220.
Also, the floor and structure must be strong enough to bear the weight.
Ventilation and clean-up is a consideration for certain equipment.

The effect of winter conditions on the unit and the moving of the unit is
also important.

Program considerations such as teacher expertise, student counseling, and
scheduling and articulation must be planned. A welplanned program and
a strong monitoring and evaluation component can-increase the likelihood
of success of the mobile unit.

Probably the biggest reason some mobile units lose effectiveness is the
financial structure and the politics involved in moving the unit. There

`needs to be a close working relationship among all the people involved.

Due to the specialized nature of some of the programs taught in mobile
labs, it is advantageous to use a specialized itinerant teacher. Sometimes a
husband and wife teaching team can be secured to accompany the mobile
hib as it is transferred[frorn site to site In many skill areas, such as
all of the instructors in the various schools may have the appropriate
expertise, but advanOediequipme.nt i-- too expensive to duplicate in each
school; so onemobile14-is outfitted and used in all of the schools. In this
case, only an inservice unit would be needed implement the advanced
phase of the program

The opportunity for building in multimedia use is high because the
facility, equipment and materials are frequently designed as a multimedia
program.

The initial cost of a mobile lab is extremely high, but may be the cheapest
alternative.

Additional Cost per Nominal. Generally, mobile labs have a limited number of stations, which
Student will cause a scheduling problem if the number of students is high.
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Residential Boarding Programs

Definition Specialized programs or programs not otherwise ,available to students
locally.

Purpose To provide educational programs to students by transporting them to
educational institutions which provide thosi programs and have boarding
facilities.

Description

Planning

A basic boarding program must provide:

1. Suitable living accommodations, including room and board and
supervision while the student is not in school.

2. Round-trip transportation to and from the student's usual home.

3. Daily access to a school offering the-appropriate grade level.

Several months or a year in'advance, the students should be surveyed to
determined their educational. needs. The local. program can then be
finalized and a plan to transport students to special programs 'developed.

. _

Staff Requirements No additional staff is required.

Initial Cost None.

Additional Cost per 1. Student transportation,
Student 2. Room and board cost,

3. Tuition or, fee,
4. Supervision cost at boarding' chool, if applicable.



Definition -\

Purpbse

Description

Use of ,teachers who are enrolled in teacher,eduCation programs when they
do their intern teaching. By inviting interns to assist with the instructional
proCess, the student's learning can be 'enhanced:::.

Expand the . expertise of the regular teacher to enhance the learning
experience of the students. Provide experierice for the student teacher.

FrequentlY teacher interns or student te ers are put into a situation
- where they take over a class of an experi ced teacher, or they spend

most of their time observing without tearrung up with the instructional
process. By - proper planning and cooperation, the goals of the teacher
education program can be achieved "'while the intern supplements the
efforts of the experienced teacher.

Staff Requirements

Seieral weeks 'prior to the time the intern is to start the teaching, there
should be a planning meeting involving the intern, teacher coordinator or
college supervisor,' building admini.strator and experienced teacher. During
the meeting, specific plans' can he made tp.,integrate the objectives of the
teaching into the program objectives. intern could accept responsi-
bility to achieve some of the program objectives in areas where he/she is
particularly strong.

Existing experienced teachers who are dedicated, organized, confident and
creative.

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

Additional Cost per
Student

Teacher interns provide an excellent opportunity for, both the experienced
teacher and the int\ to, secure or develop Multimedia materials.

May be a nominal cost for extra materials.

None.
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-Community Resource Trainer (CRT)

. Definition

purpose

Description

A program designed to deliver vocational services to youth in school
districts isolated from urban centers by utilizing community volunteers
who work 'closely with a vzJaationally-certificated person employed by the
school district

To proyide a "tailor-made" individualized vocational program for each
student so that he/she can learn c job skill.

The community, resource trainer, CRT,.is a person in a community, who
agrees convey a skill, trade; 'craft,l'or knowledge to a high school stu-
dent who has _carer aspirations in the occupation represented by the

. trainer. The CRT agrees to provide opportunities for the student to learn
at least an entry level, saleable or self-sufficiency skill. Learning under the
immdiate supervision of the CRT, the student is afforded the Oppor
tunity of applying the "tools of .the verb" in a production environment.
The community resource trainer works closely ..with a CRT coordinator
who id employed by the local school district and who meets vocational
certification standards.

The CRT program was designed specifically for the delivery of vocational
services' to yotitk in small districts ,isolated from urban centers:- is an
individualized program that is tailor-Made for each student, participant
and,, at the same time, provides,, instruction, training,.and experience on a
one-to-one, trainer-student basi& To accomplish this, the program utilizes
community volunteers who functiOn under a school 'Orion ,; with voca-
tional competencies. An individual, training plan is develope for each
student. In the plan development, the CRT identifies the,, skill require-
ments, the CRT coordinator (school person) supplies expertise' on instilic-

. tional strategies, and ..the student defines his/her goals and interests in
pursuing the training program.

The CRT program is a means of providing skills as opposed to providing
only exposure to occupation& Although commerce, industry and social
institutions are highly desirable components of a total' community; instruc-
tional resource, they are not absolutely' essential to the CRT strategy.
Communities that have installed CRT, in their school have used to,.
good, advantage the skills of retired PeraOne; of _those "who are currently
employed in one occupation but have achieved :"journeyman" itattis, in
another, and Of those,Who part:time as taxidermists,
leathergOodS artisans ,(eltrestrian:tack)iifilier&-bUckers-,=-Ccnriferciillieher-
men; and:Othe' adea.',ThOse' exist
ized businesses not Such 'craff.dnieri,- if properlY,approCphed; area most
Willing, (and :Ofteif,-llattered)O- beCoine-aliart of -the fainial'ach-OO1-
gramOn -a-volunteer basis,

a
;

ire

Unlike the typical -,Cooperative vocational I: education ,,progrim,,-,-an
ernplOYe;:employearelatiOs- hip -`dOedn-Oi-','Pre-o-; in -SICRT,_
teacher-stideriik' relationship is de,Yekoped 'and' maintained! throughOU'ti,the,

Gleaming Petiock-requir-ed-,,tOi'ehieYe;the.i§ehaYiOralOhjeitiYed,OfAfie'*Sein,,
ing' plan: In Order to avoid student exploitation,

coiiisideiable;`4effort:"''



Community Resource Trainer (GRT) (COnt'd.)

expended on the part of the CRT coordinator in orienting the CRT to
his/her responsibilities and in monitoring the training process. No trainee
is to perform income-producing labor unless the income retulting from
such 'labor becomes the .propertV of the student. The trainer may, how-
ever, employ the studer4 in some other Capacity us!ng deyeloped skills (in
which case, any training that takes, place is incidental to employment) or
may employ the student in the occupation for which trained Upon com-
pletion of the instructional program.

Furthermore, CRTs typically, solunteer their services as trainers. ,Some are
paid a, small stipend for services rendered in an amount that covers, for
instance,' hourly wages lost dUring the daily training period. Too, some
trainers may require reimbursement for costs of materials used in the
training sessions. Service of CRTs are riot contracted on an annual basis as
are regular teachers. The CRT coordinator works:under a school slistrict
contract and, as do other teachers trom time to time, seeks out cony
munity volunteers who serve as specialized resource persons.

The CRT program, properly installed and properly administered, has the
potential for speaking to the employment needs of citizens ,and to the
,employment requirements of a diverse economy that is unique among the
states.

Students' should be surveyed to determine the extent of interest in.careers
in which the school cannot provide classroom training. After the need has
been determined, the following components need to be secured or
developed:

. 1. A vocationally qualified coordinator.

2. A group of citizens willing to provide instructional services under :the
direction of a public school vocational coordinator.

3. A school administration that provides supportive services to the
program and sufficient time during (and, when necessary, in lieu of)
the school day for essential coordinatiow,activities of the. CRT
coordinator.

4. A supportive high sChool staff that is willing to inform students
about the program and to cooperate with the coordinator in
designing special instructional units for:CRT students.,

5. A heterogeneous group of students desiring: to develop at least one
saleable,skiliprior to completion of the, fornial,high experi-
ence.6 Students :enrolled in the program must; 'meet, all state and
federal ;'definitions, of11!student=learnee where the training station
happens,' to be ,a:bUsiriess enterprise. -A teaCher-student:relatidifship
exists at the training station site _rather than an employer-eniplOYee
relationship' and all its implications, as typified' by =the traditional
vocational co-op prograni.

Cf



Community Resource Trainer (CRT) (Cont'd.

Safeguards are built into the program through' careful atte tion td
applicable labor laws in order to prevent exploitation of student
learners. 3 .

6: A representative vo tional advisory committee. ,

Staff Requirements I . Several community source trainers.
2. A CRT coordinator ( y be part-tinie).

, 3.- Added seivices from the 'Mance and counseling staff.
4. 1 Inservice for the trainer is dvisable.

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

Additkinal Cost pe
Student

During on-site training, opportum es for multimedia use are limited but
with the close involvement of the hool with the cominunity, there is
ample opportunity to take pictutei indIncorporate them into the class
room setting.

.CRT cOordinator needs to be designated or)" hued. He/she may be part
time. The community resource traers are paid for the materials the
students use and a small stipend for the service they have performed.
Insurance needs -to 'be prOvlded in case students are hurt-ow the job.

As students are added, all of the aboVe 'costs increase: The cost of the CRT
coordinator will depend on the amount of time One-half hour per week
per student is the minimum amount of time that should be proVided.



.Wpric/Study

Definition

PurPok

Description

Integrating school and work to enable students to work and earn money
when their continuance in the vocational % program is dependent on the
earnings.

To provide a means for students to earn, money that is needed for them fo
commence or continue their vocational training

. . .

Work/study programs can be funded by federal and state vocational funds.
When federal ',funds or state matching funds are used, the following
requirements must be met

(a) Work/study programs shall be,administered by the local educational
agency and shall' be made reasonably available (to the extent of
available funds) to all youths in the area served by the agency who
are able to meet the requirements in the next Paragraph.

(b) Work/study programs shall be furnished only to a student who

1) has been accepted for enrollment as a fill tune student in a
vocational education, program which meets the standards pre-
scribed by the state board and the local educational agency; or,
. . . .in the case of a student already enrolled in such a program, is in

-good standing and in full-time attendance,
(? k

2) is in need of the earnings from such employmentlo,c rnence
or continue his/her iocational education program; an

is at least 15 years of agend.less than 21 yeart-ck age at the
r , ,

commencement of employment and, in the opinion of the
appropriate school 'authoritis, is Capable of maintaining good

4

standing rn his/her vocational education program while em-
ployed under the .work/study program.

No student shall be employed under a work/study program for'ince
than 20 hours in any week during which -classes the student is en-
rblled in are in session.

No student employed under a work/study program shall be compen-
sated . at a rate more than the hourly rate prevailing in the area for
persons performing similar duties.

=

(e) Employment under these work/study programs shall be in the local
educational agency or in some other Public rionProfifcprivate'
agency or initithtiOn."' Students employed in the ivorkAtirdy. pro-
grans- shall not be deemed employees of the -United:Statesi---or their
service deemed federal service, for any reasbn.--.:,'

In each fiscal Year -dtiring:vibichlhe-work/stuclyprogram remains in
effect, the shall expend (from caurCes-other6

"thanipaYmenta,4r6iiifediral:2fUnds',:under thilfsecticM)ffOr;ifie_iem:, A

plciyment'of]ite students ,(whether or'-'nos,the erriployMent is airarea
eligible for;:aelistance8unde,r'r:ithit'r;section)i anr`ainO.Unt-thatiis_Aoti less
that , its aYerageaninialTeXpendithietC-14Ork/itiidi;PrOgrams of a I:

similar 4characterpduringIthe1,three n iscliyears, re dmg the :fiscal ,

(f)

4 '1 ear mwmcn its Ivor stuay;programis

r
o



Work/Study (Continued)

Plannin

Staff Requirements

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

Additional Cost per
Student

To meet the federal requirements, selection criteria must be used or
developed which give priority to the students who are most in need. It is
recommended that the student's work be monitored `and the program
evaluated periodically to provide feedback.

7

,Generally, addie tional staff isn't necessary in a small school. -Since the
students may work for the school, the ithu dents can be of benefit to the
staff and still accomplish the goals. of the program.

Limited opportunity
,

Federal fuirds cannot be spent on the administration of this program.
These costs must come out of local or state funds.

Nominal.

Of)

b

1!

,

r.



76efinition

Purpose

Students in one school can be eXchanged with students from 'other
schools. Generally, the students stay with citizens in the community.

To broaden the student's cursriculum and work experience.

Description Student exchanges with other schools are effective in enriching the educe
tion' of the students and are 1,4ell worth the effort to work, out the
administrative procedures: For example, vocational education articulation
can be planned into 'the programs to enable students to receive beginning

- instruction at one school and more advanced instruction at 'another school
withOut having to duplicate or miss anything. Because of the amount of
funds required r' many of the vocational programs, cooperating schools
could easily doub the .career, choices of their students. Of course, a
student exchange co d be as uncomplicated' as competitive team sports
travel, where students 'ay visit a school to take advantage, of a Short
special program.

Planning 1. Survey Students to :determine high priority areas which cannot be..
met with present curriculuni.

2. Assess the curricular offerings of other districts to determine where it
would be feasible to send students.,

3. Contact the districts to determinedevel of interest i exchanging
-students: :"

Staff Requirements

Initial Costs

AdditiOnal Cost per
Student

.4.. Estimate cost,of student traveland-other expenses of program.

5 AssignAssign staff member to,coordinate program.

6. Make up agreements with participating schools.

7. Arrange for housing and student supervision in participating district's:

8. Evaluate ,;the progriin.

Extra staff may not be needed, but services 'are needed both' at the home
schobl and at the 'exchange. school'ti. Guidance and counseling services,
assessments, schedule adjustments, and travel arrangements are some of
the services needed at the home school. Student housing-and supervision
are needea at the exchange school.

ri

Generally, the extra services required can be absorbed, by existing staff.
Part-time'staff_ could be added if preigrain gets

None.

it
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Cooperative Vocational Education

Definition ,, ` A progrim of vocational' edubation for persons who, through a 'coopera-
tive arrangement between the school, and employers, receive instruction,
including required academic courses and related-vocational instruction, by
alternation of study 'in school with a job in any occupational field. These

two experiences, howeVer, must be planned and supervised by the ichool
and .employers so that each ,,contributes to the student's education and
employability. Work periods and school attendance may be on alternate
half-days, full-days, weeks, or i9,her periods of time in fulfilling the
cooperative work/study' (vocational 'education) program.

Purpose To develop occupational competencies through work experience in
industry.

Description In-School

1. Students receive instruction according to written training agreements
and plans coordinating in-school instruction and on-the-job training.

_2. Students receive an average of 5 hours per week in related ,class
instruction in secondary programs, and an average 9f 2 hours per
'week in related class instruction in post-secondary programs.

3. Students are provided sequential curriculum including cooperative -,
on-job training.

4. Coordination time of 1/,hour per week per studerA provided.
5. Students' are supervised by wqualified coordinator:

'6. Teacher-cbordinators are employed on an extended contract
(Recommended).

7. Instruction is appropriate to the occupational objective of the stu,

dent.
. .

8. Instruction is of sufficient duration to develop necessary compe-
tencies for the student.

I,

On-Job Training

1. Student receives on-job training a minimum of 10 hours
Under written training adreement.

per week

2. Student is legally employed and paid prevailing wage.

3. . Training is, related to existing carei-i7 opPortunities, 'personal
ficiency, and advancement v.

4. Other personnel who perform such work' are not displaced.

5. TraInini is conducted in conformity with federal, state- and -local
employment, laws and _does not result in exploitation of the student

, for-private gain.

pro-,



Cooperative-Vocational Education (C,I;Ontinued)

Planning

Staff Requirement

MUltimedia-Use

Initial Cost

1.. Related 6is. Class instruction is provided titning`The regular school
day or during the evening to provide competencies.which are needed
by:
A. All-student workers.

.

B. All student workers in an occupational field.
C. AM student workers in a specific job.,
D., All student workers in a specific place of employment.

2. Placemont.
A. Review student applications anti cumulative records.
B. Give special tests to students if necessary.
C. Discuss program with parents.
D. Locate and evaluate training stations.

3. Training plans and training agreements.
A. Establish training agreements with employers.
B. DevelOp training plan for each rs';:udeitt and reach consensus

among the student; employer and parents:

4. Evaluation.
'A. Student evaluation's by employer and coordinator at regular

intervals.
B. Training station evaluation by student and cOordinator

. Reporting forms. .

A. .LOcal and state reports.
B. '''Follow-up and performance reports.

6. Youth organizations should.be an integral part of the program.

7. Advisbry committee is extremely, important in obtaining training
stations and advice on programoperations. Should form one if one
isn't already in operation,

One teacher coordinator for Mach 60 students is a maximum suggested
load. Additional service's will also be needed from counselors and voca
-
tional teachers, but additional staff-An these areas may not need to be
added until co-op program requires several teacher coordinators.

The related class can be greatly enhanced by the use `of multimedia.

One-half hour of, coordinator time for each student per week is needed. A
full time coordinator could' coordinate 60 Students at this rate. The
amount of- coordinator -transportation expenses ,dePends: on hod"spread
out the training stations area

- Additional Cost per None.
Student

0



Rural Student Vocational Program'(RSVP)

Definition

.1?urPose

Desciiption

.1'

Rural students are transported urban centers for short-term work
experience.

To provide on-the-job training to high School itudents who live in'com
munities where training stations aee'miniinal by providing work and other
experiences relati4e to the student's carer objectives.

Students from the rural, areas travel to cities to work in goVernMental
agencies and private industries to further their vocational training. '-

The students participate in a two-week work exykrience of full;time
employment within the cooperating' offices. Some of the 'areas the stu-.
dents work in are secretarial, food preparation, health, drafting, surveying,
photography, welding, auto mechanics, and the building trades.,

Each of the participanti receives, a stipend for the two -week session: In
addition, round-trip transportation 'to the city and his/herroorn and board
are furniihed. (While in the city, students .stay with either hoarding home
families recruited bpthe coordinator, or With, friends ancrlatives. Room
and board is Paid all boarding home parents.

Because of the nature of RSVP. and the extensive amount tif planning and
coordination required, it is advisable.;: to start smallcand expand as eX-
perience is gained.

Planning

RSVP staff Coordinator has the greatest likelihood of success if he/she has
experience and training un cooperative I-Vocational education. Teachin
experience and vocational training aref,also assets. Being a self-starter an
possessing, public. relatioryskills are critical.

Work stations mustrbe in busineis establishments thatare willing to, spend
the time necessary to provide-instruction, supeirvision, and evaluatibn to
the students. The nature ofthe work experience places more of
a burden on erriployers than programs of a longer duration; because it is
difficult for the student to-be prodiktive in two or three weks..8ince the
employers do not have.to pay.the students, work stations,are fairly easy to
find, but,good stations are generally the result of careful selection'and
many ,hours,of developmental work bythe RSVP cdordinator.

Boarding home parents must be carefully "selected and briefed on RSVP
rules and problems that may occur. The home must be checked to see if ,

th'efacilities are, adeqUate.

Each participating,: schoOR identifies a teacher coordinator to assist- in'-
selectingand preParing the students for the RSVP experience. Withoil

-identified Person in eaChPpartieipating schOoli CominuniCatiOn and co-
ordination breaks down.'



Student selection. Students chosen to participate should:

be juniors or seniors.

be or have been enrolled in a course or courses in conjunction with
the selected work areas.

& be mature enough to pursue the process of career decision-making.

4. be motivated to prepare themselves for productive, full-time employ-
ment.

have occupational goals in mind which may be furthered by the
RSVP.

6. have aptitudes and- abilities which would provide a reasonabld po-
,.

tential for success.

.)Staff Requirements
,

'

!;

be mature enough to adjust to the adult atmosphere and develop the
acceptable attributes:of honesty, loyalty, d dependability to their
employers.

8. be scholastically able to handle the extra make- t1;:i work needed after
returning from the experience.

9. have their Parents' support for R VP articiration.
. .

Depends on size of program. Can use staff employed In urban centers part-
)tine' when number of loan,. 11 Art, average time factor. wiiiild,be

ne?liour per.week per A pr6gram enrollment of 50-70 students
Ould merit, a full-tline staff meinber.',When'over60 students are inLthe-,'r<pragram;the RS7-rordinatOr nee e to assist with the boarding

ho ekarrangetriatits.,
1 41;;.. A t t42: P,;

-:'?
--Initial Cost 13,5,f starting )Spiall, most of the .,.;,costs can be variable, depending on the

number ots,tiiiient's;

Additional Cost per,a,, Travel ),
-,StUdent §tudent stipend

Boarding,liome cost

-Multimedia Use . Very limited.

Two hours of coOrdinator.time

10% overhead

'''sFacility quirements Office space for RSVP coordinator.
'01

j1,



Itinerant Teachers

Definition Teachers who travel from 'school to school on a short-term basis.

Purpose To increase the curriculum offerings for the students.

Description

Staff Requirements

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

Itinerant teaching is effetive in providing specialiZed training in small
schools. The itinerant teacher generally has 'a home base, but spends a
great deal of time on travel, status.

This method can be used to deliver advanced vocational skills when an
expet cannot be provided for each school. For example, use Of carpentry
tools could be taught on-site during the School year, Title skilli could then
beaPplied o houSe_cOnstruction throUgh in itinerant carpenter; the first

,

session could be foundation, the next framing walls, etc.

Staff Selection -for itinerant- teaching is_particulary important.;According
to the literature, the drOp-out rate for itinerant teichersis extremely high.
Unless the teacher his it ,"all todether"Land has the 'full 'SiipPort of the
administration, the likelihood for'mOre thin one year of itinerant teaching
is remote. The odds, for -aj long-term,progrim are greatly increased if a
husband and wife, team can be developed so thai they can travel and teach
together. Also, individuals who do not have family obligationStequently
make good itinerant teachers.

Good instructional materials need to be secured or developed. Materials
have to be particularly good When the teacher is present for a short period
of time. Materials' Which contain activities to tie completed prior to and
following the: teacher's instruction increase' ,the :effectiveness of the
instruction and add continuity...

No staff required in'addition to the itinerant teacher.

Every, effort should be, made to provide materials, equipment and facilities
.

which en'Codkge the 'use'Of a variety of media and methodi. Every minute
must count. when the teacher' liafeachfsite` a'shbri'PeriOd Of time.

Salary of itinerant teacher (could he'consultant contract)
_Travel
Per Diem
Instructional:materials and quipment
Facility modifications when 'appropriate

-- Additional Cost per
Student

None, unless an additional site is added which would increase all the above
costs except salary.

4
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Definition A procedure for adapting the instructional process to the varying interests,
goals, learning rates and motivation of students,

To achieve increased student performance and' to stimulate the desire for
learning.

Description Students can be given the freedom to control one or more of the follow-
ing: learning time, method of learnin4, and content of learning.

Planning

Staff, Requirements

Implementation :requires -staff readiness and additional ; materials and
equipment. Sttident iCheduling may 'iaffeCted.

-with an- assessment -of- coniniimity -arid Stiff=
there is StrOniSUPP-Ort-foFindiv)ciiiiiiied
prepared, :the;ProCeiiki,:can 'easili,:.,brealerdoWri :because :Of-the ;initial', extra
effort -required 'byztheItaff5;ark,thelneregied'irilse-tritioii:iif,'..iZe
proper resource materials and 'equipMent when neecked:inthe-implenienta-,
don' proCeis. It 'is !adviiable to deiote-adMinikaiiiire time 'to the fiin"CtiOni
of planning,-IMPlenieriiirtion;'inoliit-drin-Ond evaluation.

Plaiming must also precede implementation lo enable the budget cycle to .
pick up the initial and additional costs of the individualized instruction. .

Additional staff or more efficient use of -existing staff is needed. Also,
existing _staff needs inservice on the- mplernentStion prOcess'and-perliaPs
specifiCallY on`indiVidUaliling _

A coniultant.'a or sUpportstaff are'advantgeous.in assisting, withthe
initial effcirt ''required,- in rderVeloPiii4 and imPlerhentinftlie-iiieliiidiieliZed:
instruction.

Facility Requirements Facility, Modifications -may, be required ;to provide_ for,use 'of
Material and/O-i,jitilionient: `can beaeciiniPlished'liy,:-

PurChasiri4 or'CiiiistitiCting study cerieLS and/or partitions: ,

_

Multimedia Use Opportimity, to, use media is excellent;Mediatcan be individualized to each --,
studeni's needs and provided apprOpriate through arid/Or
sch4dule arrengeMents:

Initial Cost Exiia costs, are generally -incurred for materials, student testing, eqUip-
.

ment, facility modification, instructional and support staff and inserviee.
- ,-. . _. , .. ,_ .

Additional Costs per These costs are generally not high,Unless the_, capacity of existing staff,:
Student --. eqUipMent- orT'facility:.ii exceeded: Student testing and materielS are---,ilie

..

.7,
common additional' cbsts.



Definition

: Purpose,.

Description

Artiits orExperts in the Salim!

Vocational instruction can be en on-site by a short-term contrict_which-
provides expenses and anhporarium to a recognized expert or artist.,The
concept of this program cad be-applied to many vocational areas.

To enrich the education of students.

A recognized expert is provided expenses and an honoraritim to provide
short-term instruction' on-site to students. This generally takes place

_

,during the school day, Nit could be scheduled,Outside_clss if necessary.

Detailed planning needs to _ take , place for this program to operate
smoothly. Stepi in planning fdr the ifick-term instruction are:

,,Determine the ,maximum amount of funds available, for the instruc-
tion:

2. Determine type of expertise desired.

3. Determine who is available and select-the person(s) desired.

4. Make up a1 contract with the resource person which` contains the
date(S), deliverables, honorarium, and expenses that will be re-
imbursed.

5. Discuss with the resource person the equipment and facility that is
available. Also, discuss clean-up facilities and procedure.

"6. Arrange travel, food,and lodging fOr resource person.

7. Sedure any materials that may be required.

8. Prepare an evaluation for the program.
-7 2 .

9. Schedule and -prepare space for ,the instruction to take, , place. If
instruction is:to 'be' outside, prepare:an alternate' Plan' if:Weather iS

-
bad.

10. Involve the local teachers in theplanning, in studentpreParatiOn, and
-in assisting during' the resource person's visit: = '

Staff Requirements

Multimedia Use

Initial Cost

- ,

11. Budget -the time necessary to present the instruction. The teachers
.should be involved in planning a flexible time schedule.

No additional staff required, but existing staff- time is required for plan-
ning.

Should be discussed with resource person and planned into instruction if
possible.

Primarily, the costs of the resource person are:
1. Honorarium 3. Room and board

. Travel 4. Materials

Additional Cost per
Student

0

None except Tor student materials, if any are required.
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